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Intimate Bra 

Intimate Bra

Compression and 
reduction of edema in 
the breast and 
chest-wall after breast 
cancer surgery.

The compressive lymph bra is used for the compression and 
drainage of edemas in the area of the chest and thorax wall 

following mammary carcinoma. 

The individually adjustable mobiderm pad achieves a local pressure 
increase on the tissue affected by edemas.

Fr�t view

Rear view
Characteristics
Colors : nude 

Compression value: 7 - 10 mmHg

Indications: Acute or chronic edemas of the breast and/or the breast wall. Postoperative edemas or edemas after radio therapy (only 
on intact skin). Chronic infiltration after reconstruction, remaining chronic breast wall edemas.
The availability of this product may vary from country to country or region to region, due to specific local regulatory registration 
procedures or conditions of sale. The device referred to in this document is CE marked in accordance with European Regulation 
2017/745 concerning medical devices. Carefully read the instructions for use, indications and contraindications of the products. We 
reserve the right to make changes to our products without notice to the descriptions and illustrations in this document.

Thuasne SAS – SIREN/RCS Nanterre 542 091 186 – capital 1 950 000 euros
120, rue Marius Aufan 92300 Levallois-Perret (France)

Thuasne Deutschland GmbH
Im Steinkamp 12 · D-30938 Burgwedel - Germany
Contact: sales.export@thuasne.fr

Sizes
Underbust size 

INT Size 68-72 
70

73-77 
75

78-82 
80

83-87 
85

88-92 
90

93-97 
95

98-102 
100

103-107 
105

108-112 
110

113-117 
115

Cup size

XS S M L XL

AA / A 80 - 89 90 - 99 100 - 109 112 - 119 120 - 129 

B / C 84 - 93 94 - 103 104 - 113 116 - 123 124 - 133 

D / E 88 - 97 98 - 107 108 - 117 120 - 127 128 - 137 

To find y�r c�rect si� 
1. Measure under the bust in CM and find the corresponding 

measurement on the above chart UNDERBUST SIZE INT.
2. Measure the fullest part of your breasts and find the 

measurement in CUP SIZE.

E.G. 1. Measure under bust is 95 cm.
E.G. 2. Cup Size is 110 cm, therefore I would choose MEDIUM B/C.

Disc�� it 
right n!

Or visit
mobiderm.com.au


